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Extreme 
Educator:
SF State’s 
Jameson 
Goldner       

by Roger Rose

H ow much of 1963 would 
you remember if it weren’t 
captured on film?  Con-

sider the symbolic B&W footage 
of the March on Washington from 
that year, or the kinescope images 
of the Beatles as they galvanized 
hordes of screaming young women 
on The Ed Sullivan Show.  And of 
course, the rough newsreel frames 
of a man in a fedora coming out 
of the crowd to shoot the puta-
tive assassin of President Kennedy, 
and the pathos of a three-year-old 
John-John saluting his father’s cof-

fin at the state funeral of JFK. 
Here in the Bay Area, it was a time 
of great foment.  We watched the 
notoriously bohemian Black Cat 
café close its doors – while on 
Union Square gallery walls, Pop Art 
was replacing Abstract Expression-
ism.  Elsewhere in San Francisco, 
an innocuous pet shop became the 
portentous site of Alfred Hitchcock’s 
!e Birds.
Over in the Sunset District, then- 
humble San Francisco State College 
was undergoing a process of rapid 
transformation.  !e campus,
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Getting Reel with Lynetta
by Sharon Gerhard
L"#$%%& F'$$(&# #$)$' ($&#% %* be a pub-

lisher.  She certainly never meant to publish 
the indispensable guide to film production in 
Northern California.  And she especially nev-

er meant for that guide to take over her life.  
In fact, !e Reel Directory is so successful 

that she and her husband, production de-
signer Doug Freeman, are expanding their 
empire by narrowing their focus.  iVisual, 

the quintessential guide for art depart-
ment types, will begin listing in January 
of 2009, and will publish its first edition 
in August. 

In the late 90s, Freeman was build-
ing her 

In Praise of Praise
by Rob Nilsson

N$+ Y$&' ,*(-#. /0.   I +*#1$' 
what I have to say about the cinema 

I haven’t said already.  Well, for one thing, there isn’t 
enough praise to go around.  But who wants to hear it?  
Every fighter who has demolished his opponent in the 
ring, every pro football player, every politician has a 
set-piece of praise ready to roll out, praising every-
one who got them there even though what every 
viewer hopes to hear is the thing we almost never 
speak of (even if we do have a grasp of it).  We 
call it the Truth – but In Praise  cont p9
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Feel Our 
New Blogs    

cinesourcemagazine.
com

Interview: Ari 
Folman  Waltzing 
With Bashir: Future 

of Doc-Animation, 

Jim Goldner, director of the SF State Film Department, demonstrates a Bolex.

JAN 09 | VOL1 NO10  a forum for moving image makers FREE OR BY SUBSCRIPTION   
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by David L Brown

Awaiting take o2 from Moscow’s Sheremetievo 
Airport (homeward bound after 16 days that 
seemed like 16 weeks), I’m thinking about 

the 10 days spent filming my friend, drummer Bar-
bara Borden.  !e footage will be part of Keeper of the 
Beat, my feature doc on the life and music of Barbara, 
who had been participating in an extraordinary work-
shop on ecology-based shamanism and sacred places 
in the Russian republic of Khakassia, a breathtakingly 
beautiful spot in southwestern Siberia.  

!ree days were spent chasing lost luggage (includ-
ing video gear), the result of a massive thunderstorm 
in Atlanta that caused me to miss my Moscow flight.  
After four 

Shooting with 
Shamans

Siberian Visions Shaman Tatiana Kobezhikova 
(left) and drummer Barbara Borden at a sacred rock.

SF Film Office cont p2

SF Film 
Office: 
Success
by Jim Baldwin

T3$ S&# F'&#-
,-4,* F-5( O66-,$ 
is doing battle, and 
winning.  !e past 
few years (with 
Mayor Newsom’s 
promises of in-
creased e7ciency in 
City networks still 
ringing in the ears 
of the filmmaking 
community) have 
shown us that it can 
be done.  Mayor 
Newsom’s sta2, led by Stefanie Coyote, walked into 
an antiquated and understa2ed o7ce serving an inef-
fectual and distracted 
Film Commission.  
!ese few years later, 
the O7ce has led the 
fight to build an e2ec-
tive Film Commission, 
created an e2ective 
Website (outlining all 
the major items neces-
sary to obtain permits 
and support) and an 
on-line Location Library, solidified relationships with 
key department heads Shooting with Shamans  cont p7

Stefanie Coyote, SF Film’s 
ED, finally got a budget.

 

Money is tight 
and competition 
is at an all-time 
high from other 
cities, states – 

even nations.
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